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Emmett Smith And Ina Leona dTo Head Bis nIn '45-'
Dr. Chih Ming · To
Speak To Society
Alpha Honor
Group Banquet
Open To Public
Harold Holltnd, president of the
Alpha Honor society, has released the
information that there will be a banquet
held at the New Robertson Rendezvous
Cafe at 6 :00 o'clock P. M. May 30.
The speaker for the occasion will be
Dr. Chih Ming from the Chinese Embassy at W ashingmn. He is the "Director of China Institute of America and
Executive Secretary of the Committee of
Wartime Planning for Chinese Students
in the United States."

.

•

Dr. Ming was secured as speaker by
Dr. George S. Benson, who became acquainted with him during a recent trip
to Washington. Dr. Ming's address will
be on 'The Future of Education in
China."
The purpose of the address is ot set
before the student body the value of
education and high scholarship, thereby
acquamtmg those attending with the
Alpha Honor Society.
The banquet will be open to everyone who is interested in attending.
Plates will be sold at $1.25 , and the
deadline for reservations is set for May
23. See any member of the Alpha Honor Society to secure reservations. Other
colleges are being notified and an effort is being made to secure attendance
of both townspeople and students.
Committee arrangements are in charge
of Dr. W. K. Summitt, Mrs. Cathcart,
Dr. Joseph Pryor, and Sara Stubblefield.
In order· that all may attend, Miss Robbins has consented to delay the opening
curtain of the final lyceum until 8 :30
o'clock.

•

,

.

•

The students and faculty of Harding
College assembled in the auditorium
Monday, April 16, to observe Harding
Day.
This is an annual affair given to acquaint the students with the life and
work of James .A.. Harding, for whom
the school is named .
On this first Harding Day since the
death of the late Prof. ]. N. Armstrong
is was unanimously decided that here
after the day should be officially called
Harding-Armstrong Day and be dedicated to the memory of these two giants in
Christian education.
The program was under the direction
of president Benson and consisted of
speeches by Prof. S. A. Bell and Prof.
B. F. Rhodes, Sr., about the active life
of James A. Harding as a teaeher and
prclcher.
Dean L. C. Sears then gave an aocouqt of some of our lat.e president's
activity during his work with the school,
prior to his death last year. F. W. Mat·
tmr also gave some interesting stories about Mr. Armstrong's life and work.
1De program was completed by student
speeches, concerning impressions gained
from associations wi.th him during the
past

few 1ears.

Smith, editor-elect, from McCrory is now president of the Lambda
Sigma social club. He has been a member of debate teams winning
three tournaments this year. He
has also been an active participant
in intramural sports and a member
of the Arkansas club. He is a miw
isterial student, his majors being
Bible, history and English. Emmett returned to Harding this year
as a junior. His first two years of
college work were done here in
'40-'42.

Speaker

The small chorus will leave on a four
day singing tour through parts of Arkansas, Tennessee and Missouri Friday
morning.
Among the programs on the schedule
are two coo.certs to be given for hospitals. This is in keeping with the benefit
concert the Harding chorus gave for
"Music in Hospitals" recently.
The schedule is as follo s:
Friday, 12:45-1:15-Shriner's Luncheon, Ballroom, Peabody Hotel, Memphis
Tennessee.
Friday, 2 :30 p. m.-Veterans Hospital, Memphis.
.
Friday, 7 :30 p. m.-Union Avenue
church of Christ, Memphis.
Saturday, 1 :00 p. m.-Kennedy Gen·
eral Hospital, Memphis.
Saturday, 7 :00 p. m.-Henning, Ten·
nessee High School.
Sunday-Worship with and sing for
the Henning church.
Sunday, 7 :30 p. m.--<:hurch of Chr ist
Caruthersville, Mo.
Monday, 3:15-3:30 p. m. -Radio
station KBTM, Jonesboro.
1
There are several programs whose
times have not been set including a program over WMPS in Memphis, several
high schools and the Dyersburg air base.
Arrangements have been made for the
singers to spend the night in Memphis,
Henning and Cflruthersville.

Outing May 9th
set as the day for the spring all-school

outing.
Dr. Benson in making the
statement Saturday said, "The outing
will be at Letona this year. A special
dinner will be served." On that day no
school classes will be held and the entire school will journey to the outing
location to remain for a day of play,
fresh air and delicious food.

Benson Speaks
To Two Groups
Dr. George S. Benson, president of
Harding college returned to the campus
Saturday after a trip to the North.
On last Wednesday he visited the
Uoiversiry of Michigan at Ann Arbor,
Michigan. That evening he attended
the alumni meeting. He late; addressed
a group in the university auditorium.
He was sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce.
'.
Thursday night he attended a meeting in Danville, Illinois as the guest of
the editor of the Danville Commercial
News. At this banquet meeting were
fifty-two men each of which had been
selected by the editor as being the outstanding citizen of the week in the _p2st
year. This plan is to encourage indiv~ 
dual achievement. Dr. Benson said, "I
consider it a unique undertaking an~
one that could be duplicated profitably .
in many communities. I ~lieve commun
ity leadership and responsibility of fo.

Both Have Been. Outsanding
In Press Club Work This Year
Emmett Smith and Ina Leonard have been chosen editor and
business manager of the 1945-46 Bison.

Chorus To Take
Lengthy Trip
This Weekend

Wednesday, May 9, 1945 has been

First Harding.
Armstrong Day
Is Observed

To Edit, Manage Bison

Emmett Smith and Ina Leonard
. ~--~~~-~~~--~~~

Picture Given

·

I Two More

There was new warmth last Tuesday in chapel to some of us as we
looked at the picture of a man whom
many of us had learned to love and
respect as a father .
On the initial Harding-Armstrong
day the framed picture of J. N. Armmong was presented to Harding college by Clinton Rutherford. Ocher
donors besides Ointon were Jim
Bill Mclnteer, F. W . Mattox, Jim
Davis Groves and H. N. Ruther•
ford.
The picture, which was typical of
J. N. Armstrong with his kind and
loving smile, was placed on the left
~ront wall on a parallel with James
:'\.. Harding's picture.

Cast For Last
Lyceum Given
Miss Vivian Robbins has announced
the cast of "The Barretts", last lyceum
of this year. It is composed of Pat Benson, Betty Spruell, Bob Helsten, Woody
Stovall, Bob Hawkins, Bill Smith, Reba
Faye Nadeau, Mildred Lanier, Metta
Dean Smith, Warren Whitelaw, Evan
Ulrey and Jo Cranford.
This is to be a costume play and will
climax the activities of the this years
dramatic club.
It is to be given May 30, the evening
of the annual homecoming day and all
alumni and ex-srudents will be admitted
free.
dividual leadership should be encouraged to a muc}l greater extent than we
have been doing in the past decade'>

Seniors Speak
To Assembly
Two seniors made their farewell
chapel talks to the students and faculty
Thursday and Friday of last week:.
TI1ey were Clinton Rutherford and Bob
Hawkins.
Rutherford spoke on the subject of
mastership. He stated that mastership is
doing the right amount of the right
things in the right way ac the right
time, the right number of times at the
right place and always in the right
spir~.

The right spirit to him included these
eight essentials: spirit of service, respon- '
sibiiiry, temperance, truth, faith, courage, honesty and love.
Since Friday morning was always
Professor Armstrong's morning to speak
in past years Hawkins spoke on the
subject of repentance and enumerated
several stories he bad heard him give in
relation to this subject. He pointed" out
that there was two kinds of sorrow godly sorrow and worldly sorrow. He
emphasized that we could associate ourselves with sin so much that we became
a hardened sinner. He further stated
that we should above all be concerned
with what God thinks about us and not
lose sight of our purpose in life - to
seek and save souls.
In conclusion he spoke specifically to
the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors
and exhorted them not to be discouraged and feel like quitting but to keep
going for the spirit of perseverance
brings success.

Esmat Edwards, Persian
Girl, Begins Work Here
By Delilah Tranum
Mrs. Thurman B. Edwards, the former Miss Esmat Nahvi, Teheran, Persia,
will enroll in Harding College as a
senior in June.
, Mrs. Edwards spent two years in a
Presbyterian
.m..tss1onary school in
Teheran for her senior year of high
school and one year of college.
All foreign schools and colleges were
closed because of, war conditions and she
went~ to the University of Teharan. After she bad been in the university rwo
years the manpower shortage became so
acute that she left school to work. Mrs.
Edwards said "'I had always had an am-

bition to come to America to wllege after getting my degree in Teheran and
now I am happy to be in this colleE!'.e."
Her major will be in language. She
likes English Literatlire and speaks English, Persian and French.
Mrs. Edwards is the wife of Pvt.
Thurman B. Edwards of Rose Bud, Arkansas who is in special service in the
U. S. Army in Teheran, Penia. They
were married November 9, 1944. She
left Teheran February 12, 1945 when
all wives of American soldiers were
evacuated from war areas, and arrived
in the United ~tates April 11.

Miss Leonard, chosen business manager, comes from Petersburg, Tennessee.
She graduated last year from David
Lipscomb college with a Cum Laude
rating. She is now treasurer of the Phi
Delta social. club. Ina is majoring in
home economics. Both Ina and Emmett
will be seniors next year .
Selections for these positions are
made by the executive committee of the
Bison which includes Monroe Hawley,
editor; Julia Tranum, business manager;
and Neil B. Cope, faculty adviser.

Boone Douthitt

Boone Douthitt
Six One Act
Opens Meeting
Plays ToBeGiven
Series Sunday

Six one act plays will be presented
during the next three weeks according
to Miss Vivian Robbins, director of
dramatics.
The plays, their directors and the
dates are as follows :
"What Men Live By;: Bob Ha:Wkins,
April 29.
"Nine Lives of Emily," Dorothy O 'Neal, May 1.
"Submerged," Buddy Vaughan, May

3.
"Women Wh? Wait," Evan Ulrey,
May 5.
"Andante," Warren Whitelaw, May
8.
'The Valient," Fanajo Douthitt, May

10.
"The Barretts", fifth lyceum will
close the dramatic season on May 30.

A.R. Holton
Speaks Here
Wednesday
A. R. Holton, prominent gospel
preacher, spoke last Wednesday mornr
ing in chapel on the subject ."Mission
Work In Our Country."
He introduced his speech with the
observation that the church is begin- .
n.ing to recognize that our own country
is a missionary field. The balance of his
tallc was concerned chiefly with the condition of the New Testament church in
the Carolinas where he recently visited
in the interest of mission work in ·that
field.
He stated that some · of th,e oldest
churches in the Christian brotherhood
are to be found in North Carolina along with some historic landmarks connected with the Restoration movement
of the nineteenth century. The names
of such men as Barton W. Stone, Dav-J
id Purviance, Jacob Creath and other
Jiloted figures of that historic period are
connected with the Carolinas.
(Continued on page four.)

The annual spring evangelistic meeting sponsored by the college church began Sunday with B. L. Douthitt of
Nashville, Tenn. as the speaker.
The series of sermons which are
scheduled to continue through next
Sunday are being delivered twice daily,
at the regular chapel period and each
night. Sunday morning Mr. Douthitt
spoke on "The Lord's Supper." He introduced this lesson by pointing out the
wonderful attraction which this simple
feast has to all. He then pointed out
from the Scriptures who has a right to
partake and enumerated several Scriptural reasons for believing in the observance of the Lord's Supper.
Sunday night the subject was : "'The
Gospel." According to the text the gospel is a treasure which has been com·m itted to Christians as e~rthen vessels.
There are three things that we are to
do with the gospel as expounded by the
sp_."'aker: preach it; obey it; and defend

it.
Mr. Douthitt is a well known evangelist with more than 29 years experience as a gospel preacher. His lessons
are being delivered out of a rich background of careful study and fruitful
service in the christian ministry.

Fanajo Douthitt
Gives Senior
Speech Recital
Miss Fanajo Douthitt was presented
in senior recital by the speech departr
ment, Friday evening in the auditorium.
Miss Douthitt presented a cutting of
. "The Robe" by Lloyd C. Douglas. The
book was cut by Miss Vivian Robbins
of whom Miss Douthitt is a pupil.
The stage was decorated with spring
flowers. Miss Douthitt was wearing a
pink gown with a corsage of pink cannations.

l

' '

PAGE TWO

~ Alumni Echoes ij
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
school year, except during examination weeks, by the students of
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per
year.

By Wayne Mood,y
Robert (Bobby) Martin, ex '43, in
the navy, is now stationed in the Philippine Islands. While at Harding, Bob·
by was a freshman and member of the
Tagroa 'social club.

- T - PO• "ATIONAC. ADYIUITI-· W
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Monroe Hawley,

Editor

Julia Tranum
Neil B. Cope,

Mrs. Bobby M~rtirt, 'formerly · Miss
Bertha · Ma~' Tidwell, ex •43; lives at
Tyronza" ' .Arkansa·s. She ,Is secretary to
the superintendent of schools at'Tur'reL
Mrs. Martin iiso dhves the school bus.

Businesi Managec
. Faculty Adviser

Delilah Tranum, circulation manager; Ina Leonari and Dorothy Munger,
society editors; Billy Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girls' sports editor.;
Bonnie Bergner, secretary.

APRIL 24, 1945

·-<>'-

Miss Jimin1e' H'.eadri~k. e'x '43; is· now
located at a nut'ses training school ia
Akron, Ohio. She was a freshman and
also a member of the W. H. C. social
dub, dramatic club and the chorw.

few of them:
Liberal: "One who takes care of a
libtary."
Weekly: "Seven severe days."
Mellow: "Sweet and low" and "A
large green thing that grows on a vine.''
Nay: 'What a horse says."
Partridge: "When you part with
someone" and "A kind of mush-like
soup."
Affection: "A sore that has dirt in it"
"Something is bothering you," and
"When you get poison in your blood."
Furrow: "A fur."
Hearken,: "A wind storm.''
Obscure: "To cure a disease."
Magnify: "To make something come
to you."
Wholesome: "Lenesome."
Capacity: "Have pity."
'I

COLUMNISTS :-Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell, Ina Leonard, Emmett Smith,
Evan Ulrey.
REPORTERS:-Billy Baker, Lynn Hefton, Doris Jeelly, Wayne Moody, Mary
Meece, George Tipps.

OBJECTIVES OF 11-IE BISON
1. To provtd.e aa agency of information for studea.ts, and alwmni.

2.

)

HARDING COLL•GE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Duran Hagler '44, assistant and often
times professor in the chemical laboratory and president of the Tagma dub
now works in a chemical plant in Buffalo, New York. He graduated from
Harding with his B. S. degree.

To pro.mete a unified college spirit and give aa oudec: for student thought.

3. To giye journalistic training to those desiring suda.

They Tu rned Their· Backs
This is not a sermon. We hope that if you read any of it you
will read all of it because we feel it has a message.

-;-uc

Several years ago a freshman girl came to our campus. At
home she was the leader of the young people in the church - sober,
modest, admirable. Shortly after her arrival here she became involved
in some difficulty, the details of which we never fully knew. At any
rate, when she found herself to be in the wrong she confessed it along
with the other girl involved in the difficulty.
But the students didn't forgive. She ~as given the cold shoulder
and snubbed by all of her Christian companions. . After one term of
school she left, embittered against the school aµd we are afraid humiliated.
Since that time that girl hasn't been the same. She became engaged to a young man, broke off the engagement, married someone
else on the rebound and we understand either separated or divorced
her husband.
Today still a young woman her life is ruined. We wonder if the
people who ruined her life could sleep tonight in peace if they knew
what it meant when they glanced the other way because they thought
they were too good for her.

Good Luck, New Staff
l '

'

With this issue we are announcing for our readers and for thej
Bison staff in general the ones who will guide it~ de~tinies next year.
It is not an easy job to select an editor and a business manager who
wilt make the paper come out in the black.
But . the ·executive committee of The Bison does not feel that it
has gone wrong in selecting next year's officers. Both Emmett and Ina
have been faithful, dependable workers on our staff this year. They
are in possession of that rare trait of responsibility which few possess
to a great degree. They have the ability to g~t along with peopl~ and
yet common sense to keep them from publishing that which would be
detr mental to the best interests of The Bison and Harding College.
They'll give you a good paper next year. And we hope it is better
than the one we have given you this year.

E itorialettes
We notice that the original shaggy dog is now' on the campus.
We wonder why it is that no one ever invented hound dog stories for
the rest of the mongrels.

Since we dido 't have much to do with the fresh11Rea edition of
The Bison,' we fe~l it is not out of place to pay tribute to the editor
of that issue a• well as the writers. Dorothy spent hour• in order that
the fo.~ihmen might not be ashamed of their paper.

Mrs. Hagler,' formerly Wanda Jo
Bland, '44, a member of the Ju Go Ju
social club was a junior when they left
Harding. ·
--0--

-0--

Hearing that Lou Dugger was among
the co-eds who volunteered. to dig post
holes at the college farm several weeks
ago, Professor Kirk sent a piece of toast
over tG her table at breakfast with the
message that she would probably need
some extra nourishment. Poetically in·
dined, Dugger expressed her thankfulness in the following pin-dripping
which she campus-mailed to the prcr.
fessor:
Until you sent me you bread crust
I was simply about to bust with disgust!
"Cause," I se:r:,

"How can post boles Dugger dig
If she don't get enough to make her

Lloyd Brents, '40, returned. to the
campus lase ;week. Lloyd · ha5 been
preaching at the South Side church of
Christ in Tuscon, Arizona. He will be
temporarily in Little Rock. Lloyd was
a member of the Lambda Sigma social
dub while at Harding.

big?"
Why, it takes for me a LOT of toast
If out of life I'm to make the most!
Since you shared with me, Kirk
I'll tell the wide world that you're
no jerk!

--<>--

:By Marvin Howell
Pranksters frequently call Godden
Hall and ask if it is the mule birn, the
drug st'ore. or 'the · marriage bureau. And
Forest Moyer ' recently got a · call from
an alleged Baptist preacher wh<l wanted
Forest to fill his Sunday preaching appointment at Possum Hollow, Green
l}ucket Ridge or some such unheard-Qf
community.
'I,

1

;1>-

Well, this reporter was roused from
the absorbing pages of a new Erle Stanley Gardner .thriller to answer the telephOAe the other day and be asked if
I, would c;onsider sel)ing .my milch cow!
The caller identified himself as a "Mr.
B,. B. Barnum" of 2 milp south of
Searcy.
"Mr. Barnum" explained that he had
heard from several sources thac I had
an excellent Jersey cow that I might sell
since I _w;i.s in school and could not devdte a large amount of attention to cowcare. He said that he'd like more information about the animal and would
provided, of
like to purchaae it
course, that the price was not ' too lofty.
Well, I didn't want to be a wetblanket and sp6il the fun of "Mr.
Barnum" so I told him all about my
mikh cow. And in case any of you
readers are interested in purchasing a'
large fat heifer, please note the following description: ·
FOR SALE : Large d1artreu~colored
Jeriey milch cow. Will make a fine
campus companion in case you aren't
courting; otherwise, ·nice roommate.
Eats ivy, sauerkr1tl!t, or alfalfa a la
m1tde. Moos in key of C; can do "Jersey Bouoce" and "Cow Cow Boogie."
ExceHent ,society manners; answers to
name of Matilda. What am I bid?
(Manin -;-;: plea,se ~se tile clatsified
adii. - Editor. )
-0-.,..

Mmi. Pickens gaye a 11eM on wercs doThat th~ picture·' of]. N . ,;\r-a.1strong which AM ~n ·presented to
th-. school is a fitting tribute to a great man is ag.eed by a.I. M:av it · fiaitioas to "1i;;r film grade 11Ctrently in
~iela ~e recei'fed 'soE:e h:lla'rio11<s rcbe . .1aora than a decoration adcxning the left h;irtd side 0f the stage.
sus. I thouWit F>erh9:ps you'd like to
It stands for whlll: Harding ii.
·
read soa:ie 0£ tlie answers, s• laere ace a

Amen Hardingite

Dear Ediotr:
Now that' only six weeks remain in
this quarter, an important question is
before us. "How will we spend our
summer?"
No doubt many of you will recall the
encouragement about entering summer
campaigns which .has been given us by
C. W. Bradley and others who are in
this field.
This is truly an important work. It
is not yet too late to decide to go on
one of these campaigns. It is really a
questian of are we willing to spend one
summer, this summer, in helping carry
out the great commission?
Hopefully,
Bert Brandon.

Dear Editor:
There are many things here' at Harding that will remain in our memories
long after the day of graduation. One
of those things is our chapel periodthe most inspiring period of all. I think:,
however, that a f~ fail to enter iato
the spirit of the program. If you were
the speaker I'm afraid you would fail
to
appreciate the necessity of other's
knitting, studying or writing, while you
were talking. It is really an insult to the
speaker; whether he is a person who is
on the campus or a visitor. Can't we
please show a bit more interest in this?
It would certainly be a credit to the
school, and there is quite a lat t!ll be
gained from the program.
.A Sencere Hardingite.

Dear Editor:

One of the vital parts of Harding
college and its enYironmeat is the lecture programs that are given annually.
Thelle men are not brought here mere
ly because it is a custom but because
the management realizes the development that comes from these meetings.
Through their years of study and experience taey have learned many things
that can make the road easier for all of
us. So let's not pass this week's unusual
opportunities for spiritual development.
While we are able to hear one of our
great preachers let's do it, every time
he speaki.
Bill Smith.

Things have begun to happen this week .Angus. I hear there will be six
one act plays and one three acter before the end of the term. I know of four
musical recitals and two speech recitals and about fifteen club functions to say
nothing of track and field day, Petit Jean dedication, May Day, etc.
Those of us who preach find it hard to leave the campus for fear we'll miss
i;omething. Oh yes, . you say 'We have to miss some things in life,'' but when
we get back from preaching we find we really haven't missed anything, but had
to leave the campus to escape some of the little things in order to discover some
of •life's weightier matters.
I saw, only today, some juniors dashing around trying to get their banquet
ipvitations out; they've just begun to experience the ·thrill of entertaining the

esteemed seniors.
Campus activity has broken out in a new place Angus; tennis is again coming into its own. These. cool, balmy days that are so enrapturing, make one feel
the need of waking up occasionally in orqer to experience the banality of such
things as six weeks .tests (just finished), so off to the tennis courts we go for
a bit of bracing exercise.
Next time I may have to tell you of some chin rubbing in the gravel be~ause of over participation in some things and lack of preparation for others.
S'long,
Evan.

I

THIS WEEK'S

I

QUESTION

I

,HAT
DID
GRANDMOTHER
HAVE THAT YOU WISHED
GIRLS

OF

TODAY

WOULD

COPY?
I

Charles Brooks-- "One ha!sband."
Marian Schuchar~ies.' '
•Joe Tipps- "Dipping G.etts Sn.ff
instead of smolcing cigarettes.
Dot O'Neal- "Lon!Jer dresses. '
Jesse Vanhoose•- "Home coJking
and not so mudi out of cans."
Norma i.alh R.had~s- "Na-.al
beauty."
Bdl Balks:- "late.west in hema li!e::
aiM. falllA.y."
III~Me

k<:,pt house
ia~:·

Hawkias- "1lhe way theJ
aac dMNc slow vra-r 0l ltv-

•

Let's Be There

Dear
Angus

Violet Mullins, '42, is now at the
University of Arbnsas majoring in
home economics. She belonged to the
chorus, glee club and the M. E. A.
girl's social club.

'Round Here

Next Summer

Harold Holland- "SOCKS!"
Dr. Frank Rhodes- "Her biscuits."
Bob Helsten- "Her grandson." (We
don't need to encourage them in this.)
Jolly .Hill- "Sweetness and kindness."
EVlln Farmer- "Hair about half way
down her back."
Ann Richmond- "Abifity t~ grin
a11d bear it.''
Joe Cannon- "Shamefastness and
sobriety." (I Tim. 2 :9).

Spring
By Bob Collins
Spring has spnung and birds has sung
Their song of spring agaia.
The bir<l> a-re cleft aQd trees are left
(l.eaiad)
Till all has :reen tlMc: i;:aa.
But, eh, ahe woes and thoughts that
goes
With th~ - this time ef year:
lfor lo tile quest t-0 build 11 neiC
Haa rnnae to • CY.It I fear.

Nature Of God
Is Unexplainable,
Writer States
By Emmett Smith
"God is a spirit: and they that won.
ship him must worship him in spirit
and in truth.
.
Is it not probably true that if yQu
were to ask a thousand persons to give
their idea of God that you would receive a thousand different answers?
That being true, people still formulate
ideas of what the Creator of all that ~e
know and think we know is like.
Clarence Day, in "God and M-y
Father," gives a quite clear picture of
what his father thought of God. "Father expected a good deal of God. He
didn't exactly accuse God of inefficiency
but when he prayed his tone was loud
and angry, like that of a dissatisfied
guest in a carelessly managed hotel."
We are thankful that not many people
have sµch an idea.
Harry Emerson Fosdick expressed a
truth to counteract · the above when he
said, "God is not a cosmic bell-boy f~r
whom we can press a button to get
things", but he still doesn't express any
idea of what He is. Perhaps he realized
the futility of it.
·
.
Mary Baker Eddy states that "God
is incorporeal, divine, supreme, infinite
Mind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Li~e,
Truth , Love.!' Certaihly, she i:nust hav~
found some truth in a statement as long
as that, but is it not probable that she
could oot see God as a spiritual BEING? She has failed to see any thing
substantial in God. Her's was a set di.
what she thought were scientific principles.
Luther thought, ".A mighty fortress

i.s our God, a bulwark never failing,"
and surely, he had great faith in this
statement. He is not attempting to know
too much. "Canst thou by searching
find out God?"
, Wilbur B. Ketcham expresses great
truth in a simple statement that seems
not to go beyond that which is written.
"God is a spirit. God invisibly fills the
universe. God actively fills the universe.
Hence He must be worshipped in spirit,
according to the laws of his own being."
What is God? That is not for us tQ
know. He has revealed all that he in ·
his great wisdom, has s.een fit for u~ te>
know. _"For as th.e heavens are highe~
taan th« earth, so are my ways h igher
than yc:iur ways, and my thoughts than
your thou~hts." Of course, if I could
understand God, then certainly he ·CG>u.fd·
not be the power that brought . all of
this mystery into being.
Regardless of how Uttle we acrtually
know of ou Father in heaven, we can '
with the faith of David <lf old say,
"God is our refune a-nd strength, a very ,.
present help in trouble'", and vow with
Job, "Though he slay me, yet will I ' 1
trust in him." By so doing the whole ''
earth could experience that "Peace of 1 '
God, whj,ch paise,th all und:eostaadiag."

•
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Five Social Clubs Hold Spring
F unctionS During Weekend
Phi Delta

,•

The mQffibers of the J!>hi D elta dub
.~ fflld their guest met on the lawn of
the Kirby place Saturday night at six
o'clock for an old fashioned ice cream
su pper. A large group played games led
by Ed na Waters and Ruth Benson while
still a smaller group froze the four
freezers of ice cream. At approximately
rune o'clock everyone formed a line and
were given their choice of three kinds
of ice cream, chocolate, vanilla, and
. 'Strawberry. Cookies were served with
the ice cream. Several more games were
. played and the group then sang the
school song and "Good Night, Ladies."
Those who attended" were: Mary
Bosarge, ·Jo Jones; Wray Bullington,
Bill Smith; Polly Dearin, Lloyd Wheel.er; Jolly Hill, Prewitte Copeland; Joyce
Jones; Bill Bowers; Bessie Mae Led·
better, Dale Straughn; Ina Leonard,
Robert Webb; Frances Hubbard, Dewitt
Garret; Ruth McDearman, Clinton Elliott; Mary Elizabeth Neece, Marvin
Howell; Bessie May Quarles, Wade Osliorn; Grace Riggs~ Gurthie Dean; Edoa
Waters, Ruth Benson; Mae Webb, Coy
Campbell ; Eupha Williams, Billy Baker; Mr. and Mrs. D ouglas Gunselman;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kirby.

S ub T-1 6
The Sub T-16 social club entertained
guests at a formal di naer, Friday night
in Kirk's studio. After dinner speeches
were made by F. W. Matrox and J. D .
Bales. These were followed by a magician and ventriloquist act by Mr. John
of Morris Institute.
Those attending the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. J. D . Bales, F. W . Mattox, B.
F. Rhodes, Jr., Bessie May Quarles, Evan Ulrey, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Starling,
Bonnie Bergner, Clinton Rutherford,
Jean Smith, Harold H olland, Betty
Maple, Bob Hawkins, Margie Barker,
Tolbert Vaughan, Jo Connell, Bruce
Cooley, Berry Chesshir, Lee Buford,
Gena Delle Chesshir, Albert Stroop,
Mr. and Mrs. Derrel Starling, Eugenia
Stover, Lucien Bagnetto, Dor~s Johnson,
James Ganus, Imogene Hawkins, Arvis
Ganus, Doris Epperson, Therman Healy,
Mildred Pearce, James Greenhaw, Jane
Zazzi, Joe Mitchen, Woody Stovall,
Ordis Copeland. The dinner was supervisecl by Mrs. .F . W. Mattox.
.
---0---

Tofebt
The Tofebt club entertained its guests
Saturday night with a weiner roast.

Alpha Theta

•

The Alpha Theta club went to Bee
Rock for a sunrise breakfast Saturday
morning. The girls cooked breakfast ov.
er a campfire on the bank of Little Red
river. Later they hiked and picked wild
flowers.
Those }Vho went are Gola Caloway,
Meta D ean Smith, Doris Kelly, Irma
.Frost, Lou Dugger, Opal Shaffer, Freida
Hill, Diamond Perkins, Delilah Tranum,
.Mrs. J ack D avidson, sponsor of the
dub, and Mrs. W. K. Summitt.

-er--

Koinonia
The Koinonia club had a waffle supper Saturday night at the church annex
"Luildiog at seven o'clock.
They played rook and writing games
and then went into the dining room for
the meal. Each table had a waffle iron
CID it, and the Koinonia's showed their
ahility as cooks by preparing the wafJles for their dates.
The members and their guests were
J.uth Summitt, Jack Dillard; Rosie O '. linger; John Baldwin; Mary Lee Dendy,
John Kiihnl; Dorothy Case, Carl Wills;
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lawyer aRd their
sponsor Dean and Mrs. Sears.

The group gathered at the front stile
and from there proceeded to the barbecue pit. Several g~mes were played.
The food was the proverbial weint:rs,
bum and all the trimmings.
The members and their guests were
Mildred Lanier, Jimmy Mooneyham;
D oris Abney, Vernon Lawyer; Jo Cranford, Cloris Crawford; Katherine John son, Charles Brooks; Wanda Snodgrass.
I ee Burford; Nina M. Spears and Jam~
Willett; Imogene R ickman, Forest Mc ..
er; Vivian Robbi ns, Annie M. Als .vn,
Esther Sewell, Petit Jane Lashlee, All'lha
Lee Turman, Henry Farrer, Jewell
J-ia1 .es, J ean Hawkins, H elen Sumn•lt'
a:i 1 Eugene H olt.

G.L.PRUETT

FOOD

OKLAHOMA

JAMES L. F IGG
-o--

--oOo-

LICENSED

MERCHANDISE

--oOo-Searcy, Arkansas

gestures with her hands as she relates
the happenings and experiences of the

Mr. J. T . Whitaker performed the
double ring ceremony a.t the home of
Here at Harding Polly is a member
t.he bride in the presence of ibe family of the W. H. C. . dub, dramatic club,
and a few intimate friends. The house and Arkansas ..clu.b. She participated 1in
was beautifully decorated with baskets the . intramu,ral speech festival and ' is
of white gladioli, rose buds and mock . listed among Who's Who in American
orange.
Universities and Colleges. Then, too, she
is secretary of the junior class but in
The bride wore a blue coat dress
wi th black accessories and her corsage reality she's a senior and plans to grad11ate this summer. She has a major in
was made of pink rose buds.
English and socia). sciense.
Mrs. Sterling is head of the commerPolly's hobbies are reading, collecting
cial department at Searcy high school
miniature shcies and then she also likes
and Mr. Sterling is an employee of the
to buy crazy hats (no one but Marvin
traffic department at the Arkansas OrdHowell oould describe them though.)
nance Plant. The bridal couple are makFor amusement she likes to see a good
ing their home at 310 East Center in
movie or stage play. There are two
Searcy.
things Polly really :Qates to do, narl)ely
Mrs. Sterling graduated from David go to bed at night and get out of bed
Lipscomb College in 1943 and attend- in the morning. She esp'l{:ially 1mjoys
bowling, boatriding, l istening to the
ed Harding in '43-'44.
radio and then too . (now. don't be sur- - 0 - - -·
prised) she.. likes to talk.

OPTOMET RIST

Bob Hawkins, seni"r, is pledging to
the Alpha Psi Omega dramatic fraternity .
Bob is a c~pus player and has played one mi nor role and three m ajor roles
in lyceums. He has d irected a play and
has been outstanding in backstage work
including lighting and sound effects.

Eyes Testecl
Glasses Fitted

noTels and. drama and in mi,isic remiclassics. 'Fomatoes are first on her list
of food and carrots place · last. Blue is
her favorite cmlor aod roses and lilacs
are her favorite flowers.
The hymn that she likes best of a'H

Welcome Ta

Your Account Is

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY
-c>--

Cookies, Rolls, Cakes

Andrew W. Blackwood has writre0 just' the book you need to help you
p repal'e your socr.aoas. "Preaching h'>m
the Bible" is a oook desigHed 1iO assist
the preacher in preparing sermons from
the Bibk. k centains essential prin : 4 ,~~ •
in preaching ' from the Bible. This
book sells far $2.00.
Another useful beok in the study 0f
church history is Leslie G. Thomas'
"licstoration Handbook" which is a
smdy of the church, the falling away
and che restoration. This book is priced
at 50 cents. Botb pf these books are
now .in the College Book Store.

T HE COLLEG E BOOK STORB

is Angry W ords and h er favorite verse
'in the Bible is " A good name is rather

]. L. Dykes, manager

be chosen rhan ~rear riches and

t0

loving

favor

rath er

than silver and

gold." .
The most featful moment she has
ever encounrered happened when she
was riding down a river in a canoe ·to
the tune of "Merrily We Roll Along"
and before she knew what had happened the canoe liad gone topsy turvy
and something went splash ! ! It was
Polly.

8

[__T5a_:_a_~-~c- :T_No_:E_'

s__.

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG S!'fORE

H er philosophy of life reveals her as
an optimist - she thinks life is beautiful and it's fun to Jive, yet we can't
expect toO much of people. Polly plans
t0 teach and do social work after her
graduation . The thing that she will miss
most about Harding is the friendliness
of students and teachers. We'll misi
Polly too and we'll 11lways remember
her for her friendliriess and sunny disposition.

-GIFTS- -19RUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

Y fYll'.ll
Be
Treated
Rig.ht . ~
r
.
, ,
HEADL E E 'S
.. u

Compliments
-of-

(

..

REX A LL

ST OR E

DR U G

Phone 5'00

\

QUAINT

BEAUTY

SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

White County
Water Co.

Phone No. 440

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

SA N ITARY
MARKET

PHELP'S SHOE
SH 0 P

-givesPR 0 MP TE SSO SERVICE
Phone 57

Fresh and Cured Meats
Staple and Fancy Groceries

STOP

for
t

AND

THE COLLEGE INN

PORTRAITURE

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

visit
WALLS STUDIO

-SOD~S-

-SANDWICHES---

Ladies'
-Hats
-Coats

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

-DreSSQS
-Shoes

BUILDING MATERIALS

---0--

I

Phone 446

STOTTS'
DRUG STORE
--0-

.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Phene 33

ALWAYS WHLCOME
At
HEADLEE'S

J.

Traylor, Mgr.

Largest Store in Searcy

.HERE TO SERVE-

HELPFUL

Just off the Campus

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

Mrs. T.

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

RELAX

-A'J-

COMPLIMENTS

finer

Searcy, Armnsas

Pies and Bread
,t,

slae dislikes in people

Book Of Sermons

The initiation will be on May 3.

HARDING STUDENTS

Attentien

and

hypocrisy. Then in literarure she li'kes

---0-

SECURITY BANK

Be Given Prompt

In people Polly likes hableaess aad
sinceriry

It wa~ .a horribk experierce for Polly when she had laryngitis and couldn' t
talk for ' two days. ( Her roommate confidently wh ispered that 'it was the most
pleasant two days she had ever experienced. Polly talks with her hands as
well as with her mouth it is not

Alpha Psi
Adds HaWkins

I

Appreciated And Will

making odd and queer

Phone 45

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

For The Finest

aad

B~ lfhl ~

She was quite surprised when she
made Iler initial appearance on Harding's campus and found everyone se
nice and friendly. But when she went to
her room (making a grand and triumphal entry ) _and found D r. Benson clad
.i n overalls putting up her dresser she
W;tSn't surprised; she was plain shocked
She immediately went out t-o get a
breath of air - then she realized Har(I...
ing must be a wonderful place.

STAPLE AND FANCY

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY
Phone 324

midair

In Harrung College

Pelly Rose &x, blonde headed and
blue-eyed and a product of Melbour&e,
Arkansa! came to Harding after attending Arkansas Tech for one year.

M iss Jesse Mae Mardis daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Mar.dis of Guntersville, Al:i.bama became the bride of W illiam T. Sterling son of Mrs. Ida Sterling ot Bartow, Florida Saturday night
April 7 at 7 :30 o'clock.

ECONOMY

For

unusual to see her waving her arms in

day.

Jesse Mae Mardis
Is Married

Compliments
MAYFAIR HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP

MARKET

Who's Who

l

Men's

-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

.Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co.
LOOK YOUR BEST
In Sport Clothes From

WALGREEN DRUG
--G()o.-

Your Pouatain Hea4iquarten

.VIRGIL LEWIS
MEN'~

ST OR ~

1•
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Girls' Sports
By Robena Brandon
Last week the girls were actively engaged in a varied sports' program. The
badminton tournament has now progressed to the finds. Ruby Jean W~n
will play Roberta Brandon for the title.
A number of' interesting matches have
been played in this tournament, and
much enjoyment has been gotten by
those who have participated.
Horseshoes are now in progress
though not enough matches have been
p layed to make any predictions. Though
this is a relatively new sport to many
girls, a keen interest has been shown
by those who have played their matches.
We need to finish this right awav
though so let's play those games.

Looking 'em Over
By Bill Smith

My congratulations to last weeks
sports editor; the coverage was good
and the article was well done.
Since Hugh Rhodes has announced
that all brackets must be in by the
time cross country is finished the activity has increased on the horseshoe
grounds. There are several men who
have shown a great deal of ability but
it seems that the real battle will be to
overcome Ordis Copeland and it's my
opinion that it won't be done. He has
already eliminated some of the best and
seems headed for the title.

Train ing for track has continued and
In cross country the large nu~ber of
some good running has been seen. At entran ts makes it difficult to p ick a winpresent it would. pe hard to say who ner but judging from past performances,
will win, but participation gains points · the man to watch is Virgil Lawyer for
whether a ceam is proclaimed winner or he bas come in first before and holds
not.

the record in this event, 11 minutes for
the two mile hill aod dale coo.rse. (}th.
ers may crowd him but it seems that he
will win first again this year.
I don't have much to add to last
week's column about track and field dar
except that more boys are training than
ever before and his always means that
the competition will be keen. Maybe
ruqning the meer by clubs is the very
thing that is needed to p rovide the
closest races and the most interest. It
was said that the three contenders are
the Sub Ts, the T. N. Ts. and the
Lambda Sigma's, bat the Koinonias
though small in number will have some
good performers on the field. However
after it is all said and done it seems as
though the lambda Sigmas will haTe
amassed the moot points.

Softball has started and an intere>ring
game was played on Thursday between
the Freshmen and a team composed of
any one else in the school who was not
a Freshman. The freshmen won 14- 13.

Another Mania Hits The
Campus; Knitting This Time

Tennis is gainmg a prominent
place in che sports' calendar and on
clear days the courts are seldom vacant.
Some good players are developing from
the classes Hugh Rhodes is teaching.

By Mary
It seems that some kind of mania is
forever sweeping across our campus from shaggy dog jokes to stilt walking.
The most recent one is knitting. No mat
ter what hour, no matter what place, no
matter in what direction Ot?-e looks he
secs knitting needles weaving in and out
in a most fascinating way.

-HOLTON
(Continued from page or.1:.)
A recent two day lectureship was
conducted in Charlotte which was well
attended by leaders from the thirty-six
churches in the Carolinas. The purpose
of that meeting was to clarify the objectives of those who are laboring for
the cause of undenominational Christianity in that area and co stimulate th~
to greater activity.

In conclusion Holton listed the four
major aims which proponents of the
Restoration plea have before them win men to Christ; make men like
Christ; bdng men together in Christ;
and send men out in the name of Christ
to a world that needs them.
Holton was en route back to Tennessee after visiting in St. Louis. He is
one of the ministers of the Central
Church in Nashville, Tennessee at the
present time.

One day in Bible class, Dutchylooking Loretta Smith somehow got her
knitting hung on the chair in front of
her. She puffed and struggled throughout the class period, but all in vain. I
heard her whisper something under her
breath. Sounded like, "I wish I'd been
born in the year 600 B. C. - before
clothing." When class was dismissed, I
gave Loretta a backward glance as I left
the auditorium. She was down on her
knees, biting her thread in two. Mr.
Mattox was standing up on the stage,
peering at her with a most puzzled expression on his face.

ting aside for the weekend to attend to
Naval affairs.
· Dimple-cheeked Ruth Wills started
to work the other morning with her
knitting tucked under her arm. It was
raining bucketfuls of water and Ruth
had an umbrella pulled low over her
head. In front of her cottage she dropped her ball of thread, without realizing it. Ruth made her way through the
rain to the stile steps, then she missed
her thread. Turning around, she could
make out through the mist of rain, a
small black mark that was suung all
the way from the cottage to the knitting
in her band.
Bill Smith was down at the cottage
watching Wray, Joyce and Jolly knit.
They were saying in unison, "Knit one,
Purl two." After a while, Bill said, "I
can't figure fr out. You say, 'knit one,
purl two'. Yet you can get everyone else
to knit, but you can't get Pearl to."
Titian-haired Juanita Anderson was
holding 'her sweater up to her. "This
is really going to be a fit," she said.
"Fit? " said Gene Hawkins. "It's going
to be a convulsion!"

Publication

of

the

Come Over And See

Us

the custom for controversial subjects to

strumental music held in the auditorium
April 16 will be made soon according

corded the entire debate.
The question was "Resol ved: that instrumental music in Christian Worship
is

Scriptural."

Garner

affirmed and

ANGEL

Garner is state missionary for the
Missionary Baptist Church and is a senior, having graduated from the Missionary Baptist Institute in Little Rock.

POND ER'S

WESTERN

Rep.air Shop

DR. T. J. FORD
DENTIST -

J. C.

STORE
JAMES, JR., Mgr

--<>-Located At 205 S. Spruce
AT MAY'S BARN

Phone No. 30

X-RAY

FIRBSTONB HOMS and AUTO SUPPLIES

J.

. FIRESTONE .QUALITY PRODUCTS
D. PHILLIPS & SON

ICE

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 7'6

SMITH'S

SHOE

* * * * *

DR. R. W. TOLER
DENTIST

Come to See Us
Bradley
Stroud

KROGER'S

1· HOOFM~RISTS

1l

Flowus For All OccasiQlhS

121'5

E. R ace

COCO-PALMS AND PANAMAS

Phone 539

Sizes 6 3-4 -

MARKET

3 day service on cleaning
I week service on laundry

EAT YOUR

M en's Wash Slacks
ft.95 TO

with
Holstein

Cocktails

at the

BEANE R Y

Federated Store
FORMERL Y

NOVELTIES

ALWAYS WELCOME

-At-

THE IDEAL SHOP

Compliments

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

M. M. GARRISON
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0 IL

C 0.

Herbert Barger

Agent

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
Corner Spruce and Race

THE THOMPSON CO?.WANY 8' HATCHBRY
We sell Baby Chicb - Coustom ~I
· We Bu,. l'ecam, HUie.a. Poultry, Baa. Junk
M. 0. Th .. 11
PluJDe
ff. M., The . fCDa

$5.95

oOn----

SHEET MUSIC

SNOWDEN'S
5c-10c STORE

7 3-8

$1.59 TO $4.98

COMPLETE FOOD

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

Phone No. 22 5'

STOR E

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polishes - All Colors

CREAM

-of-

'9

Bhone

--()-

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

li Harding College Laundry 1

FOOD

BERRY
BARBER SHOP
218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

Smith denied.

Above Bank of Searcy

John D. Baldwin has taken to knitting - with Ruth Benson as his teacher. He's had some experience though.
Remember when he broke his foot and
had to knit his bones back together?
During classes someone is always
passing her knitting to Margaret Smart,

sq-IOOL SUPPLIES -

Dr. Benson expressed his approval
for the way in which the debate was
cooducced at the conclusion of dte debate. He said that ~1e was glad that we
live in a country in which religious issues can be discussed freely in a search
fo r truth.

ro agreement of Albert Garner and Emmert Smith, debaters. A dictograph re-

E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE
YARN ELL'S

be discussed. O:>nstructive speeches were
cwenry minutes in length while two rebuttal speeches a piece were ten and five
minutes respectively.

AUTO

Neece
who seems oc be the knitting connoisseur.
One ereoing Eva Floyd and Ruth
Barnes were knitting away. Theo Eva
noticed that Ruth had stopped knitting
and was staring at her work as if bewadered. ''What's wrong?" she asked
her. "I can't figure out how I'm going
to rurn these a>roers," answered Ruth.
Mary Ada Harris has given up all
hopes of marriage and has decided to
spend the rest of her life knitting. Her
roommate, Katherine Franks. however,
has no such ideas. Sbe has laid her knit-

-promises-

C0mpliments Of
SEARCY ICE AND
CO AL CO.
Phone 555

Monday night meeting in which it is

debate on in-

Burgers and Sandwiches

CENTRAL
Bar.her Shop

Smith is a junior and student pr.mer.
The debate was aeld in the replar

Smith-Garner
Debate Will Be
Published

••• a n A merican custom as seen in Italy
People overseas are impressed by the American fighting man's
friendliness among b is fellows. They see h is home-ways and
customs-his goo d humor . Have a Coke they hear him say to his
buddies, and they begin to 1111derstand A m erica. Yes, the pause
that refreshes w ith ice-co ld Coca-Cola speaks of the friendliness
«K Main Street and t~e family fireside.
BOffiED UNDf:R AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA iOTnING CO., OP Ali.ANSAS
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